AN INTRODUCTION TO SOMERTON'S
COMMUNITY PLAN
2017

THE VISION
“Somerton will continue to be a working community that recognises the
distinctiveness of the people that live, work in, or visit the area.
The Plan will aim to conserve Somerton’s beautiful, attractive environment
and heritage whilst providing jobs, accessibility and activities for all.”

FOREWORD
The Town Council is working on a Community Plan, building on the work
carried out by community groups in 2005 and 2011. As in the past, the
purpose of a Community Plan is to reflect the aspirations of the people of
the town rather than the goals of the Council. To this end, we need the
involvement of the Community to help us establish the objectives of the
Plan and help collect and analyse the data so that we produce a meaningful
report. Some of the outcomes may be fulfilled by the Town Council and
others by community organisations. On its completion, the Plan will be
formally adopted by both the Town Council and the District Council.
One important purpose of a Community Plan is to inform the District
Council of the wishes of the people of Somerton in the hope that these can
be taken into account when decisions are made about their plans which
affect our town.
This pamphlet sets out our initial thoughts and is designed to promote
discussion and invite your ideas. It also contains a suggested timetable for
the project. This is your plan. We need your involvement and commitment
to make it a success.

Pat Colyer
Chair of S.T.C Promotions and Communications Committee

SOMERTON'S VISION
Key:
The following Plan Target Areas are colour coded to
match the Vision Plan Goals.
Goal 1 : Promote Somerton as a premier shopping and tourist
destination.
Goal 2 : Ensure that Somerton has appropriate community
facilities and other services.
Goal 3 : Ensure that Somerton is an attractive place to live and
work.

THE PLAN TARGET AREAS FOR REVIEW
1A) MORE EVENTS IN THE TOWN TO BROADEN THE
RANGE OF CULTURAL ACTIVITIES

EDGAR HALL

THE LIBRARY

THE
FESTIVAL

1B) ENCOURAGE MORE TOURISM AND SUPPORT THE
PRESERVATION OF THE HEART OF THE TOWN

SOMERTON MARKET

TOWN SQUARE PAVING

FEEDBACK KEY:

Key
Meeting 1
Meeting 2
Meeting 3

FEEDBACK:
Shops to open on a Wed/Sat.
Make sure we keep the Library open.
Events that will appeal to younger people.
Increase the use of square for markets and events on a regular basis.
There are already social events for most people if they choose.
More signing (well designed) on approaches to town - Drawing attention others to all facilities
The Viaduct really does need to be more interesting with proper news from the Town Council not
a few bullet points which tell you nothing.
More events at the Library to help keep it open.
Wednesday & Saturday 1/2 days UGH!!!
Open Somerton up for a film venues.
It will fuel restoration and put Somerton on the map.
How about a Computer Centre if no one wants those empty shops opposite the Market Cross.
Better street lighting in Market Square and West Street for evening events.
How about some interesting articles in Viaduct? Gardening etc... Walks? People don't read it.
When any events take place make sure there is widespread publicity - e.g. when we had a
French Market people who had heard of it came from Yeovil.
Encourage local existing businesses by advertising at economic rates in Viaduct and make Viaduct
more interesting,
Look what Wetmore does.
Candle lit market in the square - mistletoe, mulled wine, mince pies, Christmas trees and wreaths
for sale, Christmas crafts
Nature rambles organised for all.
Improve Christmas light switch on. Longer Market - more stalls, reindeer, more food stalls, choir.
Big Market - One Sunday a month, more people would be available to attend. Shops could open
too.
Winter Event: Improvements on Christmas Market (Switching on of lights) Ice skating rink (as
recently occurred at Long Sutton School).
It would be an excellent idea to make sure that Somerton had a strong vision for how we are to
market ourselves. This vision must me a modern approach - using social media campaigns and
traditional marketing. We need a strong design for this.
Fireworks / Bonfire event. Lantern procession to bonfire in town square.

More family creative activities.
Improve Arts festival to include more family friendly / workshop items.
Look at Langport #where its to campaign
May Fair and more traditional games for children i.e. Coconut shy, smack the rat, local crafts baskets, farm shop, willow centre etc...
Improve Arts Week: Live art, competitions, auction off art
When events are on in the Buttercross area, they need to be advertising in the streets a day or
two before I often arrive to find an event I wasn't aware of or had forgotten.
Improve cultural activities - better quality.
Better use of the Somerton Sentinel to pass information.
Street Party / May Day - more traditional, not like a brick and brack.
Local Competitions such as best 'scarecrow'.
Market on Sat (Open air).
Fun Ride - Organised fun bike ride for families. Short routes and longer for more able, ending in
tea and cake and certificates and medals.
Monthly Quiz with Dinner.
Improve light switch on - more active fun.
The community turn out for Remembrance Sunday is wonderful - real cross section of the
community. How can we replicate this real community spirit for other events?
Somerton Arts Festival lets itself down compared to other affluent local towns such as Frome,
which has international level of performance. If you look on the "Talk Art" events leaflet for
Somerset Village Halls dotted, all around us host national and international travelling acts. Why
are we missed out. The hard work the Somerton Lions go to for turning on the lights seems
wasted, as event seems sadly lacking - needs more creative input to bring up to date and into
techni colour the excellent infrastructure the Lions provide.

FEEDBACK:
Large notices outside town Re the L.I.C (Local Information Centre)
Change is good if done in a positive, enhancing way. Our lovely town deserves to move foreword
and be kept alive.
I second this idea it works great in France.
Create a Motor- Home parking area in town to encourage visitors. To maximise make it an over
night parking facility. Good for shops / pubs etc
Protect the historic buildings
Continue Free Parking
Continue Free Parking in the town
Improve public transport links particularly at weekends
Devote space at centre, behind White Hart and Globe pubs to create parking instead of housing
development.
Reduce Business Rates to attract retail businesses or some start up deal. Perhaps large reduction
of rates, but introduction of local tax based on retail turnover. That way costs based on earnings
not just a flat rate.
People will come if there are interesting shops in the centre, not on the trading estate. Can STC
subsidise rates to provide an equal playing field.

Empty Shops will not promote tourism. This needs looking at urgently.
Set up a group who will take an interest in this Historic Town, which is dying fast. This group
needs to get the community together to seek outside funding for its restoration. Starting with
www.fundingcentral.org.uk
Improve information. Promote our historical buildings. Install a history walk board.
Finally sort out West Street Shops. One way system - try at least
Now that the old surgery is to be demolished, there will be a swathe of tarmac from the Unicorn
Car Park to the car park behind the Church. This should be enhanced with vegetation (trees,
flowers etc) and other features - sculptures, temporary installations, etc..
Better signage for information centre in Library.
Maintain free parking vital for survival!
Urge Stepping Stones to get on with their developments.
Changing Places: We have disabled toilets, but what do people who cannot sit on a toilet, or
transfer themselves or wear pads? I can tell you - they get changed on toilet floors or they don't
go out. Changing tables for adults and hoist system required. There is a wide accessibility tourism
community we should take advantage.
If we had a clear and well-designed vision of how we 'market' our town - What good quality
attractions there are.. There might just be something to shout about. More good quality shops.
Please try using Diversion Signs for 3/4 weeks to see if a one way system would work - Costs
nothing!
More supermarket / Retail outlets to encourage competition.
Accessibility: Footpaths need widening for wheelchairs and buggies. Kissing gates do not allow
buggy and wheelchair access either.
Work put in to make the heart of Somerton more attractive - Look at floral displays etc... Tree
choice and cleanliness.
Social Media: Tourism is driven heavily by knowing what's on offer and good recommendation.
What do we have to say about Somerton?
We need to strike a balance between meeting day to day needs with also being a 'destination'
Sherborne is lovely to visit, browse, shop, coffee, lunch, vibrant.
Why is the Court House not listed? Only two things matter - preserve the old buildings and cater
for the young.
Increase interest with improved signage i.e.: Tell people the significant of these old buildings.
More information.
Less charity and pound shops! More classy and interesting shops that appeal to Children and
younger generation. Main High Street has lots of shop products on the road.
Big named supermarket would bring tourists into town! Half of Somerton go to Langport to do
shopping.
Overnight parking in new car park for Motor Homes only!!!
Hopefully keep shops we have at present!! Business Rates??!! Not having a named supermarket
is great - can get everything here with what we have. Like the idea of 'marketing' Somerton as an
artistic destination and then need to really promote the history and beauty of the town - a
walking guide would be great.
Why does half of Somerton do shopping in Langport?

2) IMPROVE THE FACILITIES FOR YOUNGER MEMBERS
OF THE COMMUNITY

SKATE PARK

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREAS

FEEDBACK:
Get Youth to help with Funding events.
Skate Park and play areas are good.
Inter-town / village skate park competitions.
Junior Committee on the Council.
Ask the schools especially Huish Academy to provide forum where all children will contribute.
Locally organised discussion is unlikely to attract those who need motivation and opportunity.
Involve the Young in keeping town tidy - litter picking in competitive teams.
Protect the sports club and fields.
Agree young people need more clubs and sport facilities.
Youth to be invited on Town Council
Youth Rep on Town Council
Use Sports Club for Youth Activities such as snooker, darts and skittles.
Were the Youth invited to this meeting?
Have a purpose built "shed" on Recreation Ground / Playing Field BUT with a committee of
young people to supervise it and attend STC.
You cannot sacrifice commitment to Sports Field for houses. Sports Field – There is a rumour that
houses may be built on the Sports Filed. Historically 8 acres was given to the town exclusively for
sport and was given/approved & stated in Parliament by the Chairman of STC and our MP. The
Government acknowledgement and approval was noted. Vernon Hayes was the Council Rep and
presented the application to Parliament and was present when it was approved.
Encourage youth activities in the town as well as the playing fields.
No mention of Archie's Xtra! We've been on the sports field for 2 years and offer a safe place for
young people to meet.
Ilchester has a youth parish council - Why not Somerton? Very good idea.
Do not move the Sports Club
Have a proper dialogue with the youth of Somerton to understand their needs
We need to join the Infants and Juniors to create a community school.
It was a mistake to give up the part -time professional youth worker. Could you please
reconsider.
Try to get more young people involved in the town plan etc.. Representatives from youth
groups?
No houses on Gassons Lane end of Sports field please.
Join the schools onto one site purpose built for the job with safer access.
Youth Club weekly Saturday disco up to 16 years; table tennis, book club, activities other than
sport
Activities that get adults and children in town to mix. Promotes respect and understanding from
both sides.

Ensure present play areas are well maintained. Memorial playground - is it possible to expand
rubberised area around equipment? Very muddy in winter!
Participation event for youngsters for the community plan. I did an exercise with school children
proposing the replacement of the church with Tesco and a new dog factory in town! The kids
were really engaged and fired with excellent ideas and arguments.
West Bay playground is wonderful for 0-99 yrs old!
Concerted community support for a new school site, to include before and after school clubs, big
enough site to allow for future growth and community and school shared facilities i.e.: Gym, pool
If one wants to communicate with young people in Somerton - The only way is through social
networking. Was this event (or any other) posted on Facebook for example?
Difficult as an adult without children to comment. Possibly raise a discussion with various age
groups?
You must be engaging young people in the way that they communicate. Twitter, Facebook etc...
Is there a youth council? Is there a youth officer? Who is speaking for our youngers!
They have the potential to make real and valuable contributions. Also youth council?
Accessible playground - see Dorset West Bay for inspiration. I have a disabled child and currently
have to travel an hour to a suitable playground.
Replacement scout hut sited close to community / sports facilities. Existing hut is awful and
leaders can't even take youngsters out as staff/ child ratios are prohibitive. If they could play and
explore at a new site the opportunities would be so much better.

3A) GETTING AROUND SOMERTON

SOMERTON WEST STREET

BRUNEL PRECINCT

FEEDBACK:
More hours for our parking, attendant when new places are ready.
Make West Street one way
West Street one-way. Make it safe before 'not' after!!
A speed bump on every entrance road to town.
Make West Street one way ASAP
Residents only parking on Broad Street
Prominent 30mph Signs on Behind Berry.
1 Way system Good!!!
One way system could help traffic movement at great cost to the local shopkeepers - many will
give up once...
Make West Street one-way. Bumps don't slow traffic.
It makes so much sense to make West Street one way
Make West Street one way
Must now take the decision to a one way system/ broader pavements and bumps
Make West Street on way
Enforce the speed limits especially the 20mph
Make West Street one way
Stop road parking along Sutton Road
Make West Street one way
I agree - a one way system should be a priority
Ban dangerous parking E.G. At blind bends
A one way system would help everyone
Provide Hop-ons small transport with Town and Langport serving shoppers and industrial estate
West Street Waste no more time
Could we encourage people to use the very many footpaths between houses by marking them
clearly and keeping them clean.
Town Centre / Square extra area of seats.
One way system for West Street
More parking needed for Sports field. Gassons Lane too congested.
Improve footpaths for pushchairs and people with restricted mobility.
Make West Street One Way sooner rather that later.
Slow lorries down going along Behind Berry.
As a cyclist Sutton Road, parking needs to be sorted out.
Parking at Polham Lane sorted only because it has moved to Sutton Road, St Cleers!!!
Parking at Broad Street needs white lines to maximise space
One way system .... In West Street
There is speed humps now people ignore. Make a one way system.
One Way West Street
One-way system good!
Stop large lorries from going along West Street and Behind Berry.

One way West Street would lead to improvements to the Market Place Etc..
Restrict access through the town for large vehicles
I think parking in the square should remain at 1 hour. 30 mins is not long enough if you have an
appointment at bank or want to visit the church.
Restrict parking in Market Place to 30 mins.
Traffic Lights at:
 End of Pesters Lane and at
 Square West strict access
 and exit from Brunel
Zebra crossing Behind Berry. Main between school route and busy route to doctors and shops.
Would it be possible to erect a 7.5 tonne limit at the northern end of North Street (Top of the
Hill). This should be mandatory unless for deliveries - There are too many lorries using West
Street heading west.
What if West Street would become a shared road for both pedestrians and buses and scooters,
and maybe put new diverted roads to avoid traffic from that town centre but buses and scooters.
Traffic lights between Pesters Land and the square will slow the traffic down but allow
accessibility.
Update road sign Behind Berry by the roundabout. Road sign opps No 9 Behind Berry needs to be
strengthened so as it does not blown in wind.
Traffic in West Street needs addressing - one-way system? Speed down Behind Berry is a
concern. Is the pinch - point over railway bridge happening? Pavement there is very narrow.
Not to let cars park outside Bernard's and the Newsagents - Fine if they a disabled badge but
majority of drivers seem to be fit enough to park in Halfmoon and walk!
Pedestrianise West Street from Pesters Lane to Buttercross. Free access to shops, safer & more
attractive to families, easier access for disabled.
Promoting new shopping must not be to detriment of existing shops. Must protect the shops
that have supported Somerton.
Pedestrianise part of Bancombe Road and take out a telegraph pole and install another lamppost
between Parklands and Trading Estate.
Changing Places: Change table & hoist for adults, to stop having to change people on toilet
floors.
Pedestrian crossing on Behind Berry near Dr.Surgery / Pinewood junction.
Somerton as a Green Town? With a one way system, hosting cycle events.
I would like to see wider pavements in the high street and possibly one-way traffic.
A big concern is the Behind Berry road (by the cemetery) traffic travels through there very fast at
"off peak" times and traffic is very heavy at "peak" times making it very difficult to cross,
especially for the elderly and children. A crossing would be useful there to improve safety.
The current situation is a disaster waiting to happen - more and more children are taking to their
wheels, this should be a thing that is actively encouraged. First, discouraged: yesterday the
school double decker bus was forced to mount the pavement to pass delivery lorry outside the
unicorn at school rush hour finish. We need a one-way system with cycle lane. Could make
Somerton a flagship Green Town.

3B) GREEN SPACES AND LINKS TO THE COUNTRYSIDE
TO AID THE EXPANSION OF SPORTING AND LEISURE
ACTIVITIES FOR OUR GROWING COMMUNITY

SOMERTON TOWN YOUTH
FOOTBALL

ALLOTMENTS

CHILDREN’S PLAY AREA

HEALTH WALKERS

FEEDBACK:
Ensure that development includes green spaces - our town should expand without becoming too
dense.
Do not sell any part of playing field
Improve links with natural history bodies e.g. SWT Heart of Levels Group
Encourage more Women's sports (hockey football).
Please protect and look after the recreation ground
Limit expansion of building. No more homes.
Make better use of Sports Club Facilities. Keep it open all day at weekends.
Would there be any interest in the creation of an athletics club at the Rec (Not just Running)?
Gardens to walk around with seating , wildlife areas etc..
Improve areas for wildlife. Wild Areas.
Do not sell the Playing Field.
Community Prayer Garden at St Michaels Church or other seen at Bathpool. Garden would be
open to public and there would be no need for efforts previously.
Stop infilling of spaces with developments. Provide facilities for walkers and cyclists on sports
ground.
No more development on green spaces.
Create a green area for pleasure in the middle of the town instead of in filling every space with
cramped housing.
There was a rumour that part of the playing was going to be used for housing. This is being much
needed for recreation purposes & should not be redeveloped.
Social club is not used as much as it could. Can S.S.Club encourage group membership
Insist on WIDE footpaths and Hedges (at least 20') along busy roads.
Stop the road across the sports field.
Parkland required rather than building. (But where is the land?)
Signed cycle routes
Some cycle paths / routes around our town and area would increase opportunities for fitness and
family orientated activities.
A Somerton Park run, as at Montacute and elsewhere?
A wider range of exercise activities need to be activates need to be available in Somerton for a
wider range of ages.
Please retain ALL the Recreation area and ADD to it if you have any spare money!
Outdoor gym- Can we look at providing outdoor gym facilities around town?
Allotments for local groups. i.e.: owlets pre-school, Acorn Nursery, King Ina School (To promote
skills for Children).
More trees- incentive to plant in private spaces?
Garden for quiet / contemplation / reading?
Better light control - decrease light pollution.
Community garden - older members teaching / assisting school groups to grow veg.. Etc
More cultural food restaurants / Cafes. Coffee shop with Wi-Fi.
Trees: more please- oak if possible anywhere the landowner will take some.

Trees for wind protection and shaded areas in park. (Sports Ground)
Spa retreat for mums only! Outside and in.
Disabled accessible play equipment. Easy access areas. Sensory items in play grounds.
Cycle Lane?! More cycle racks.
Sandpit in sports field for children with diggers / sand equipment.
Community Garden - it would bring the older and younger generations together.
Ensure footpaths are well signed and maintained. All new developments to have green spaces
planned within them.
A tree for every house built! Protect our limited green areas.
Park facilities in east side of town
Tree/ shelter belt planting at play area at the rec. It is always so exposed, cold, windy, and not
conductive to going! Great facilities could be better used.
Small trees on pavements.
More trees and landscaping wherever possible.
Lots more trees in large Recreation Ground and substantial wild areas..
A visit to Crowcombe Rec with all its inventive ideas and wild areas, little bridges, sand etc...
Make sure that development doesn't create a lack of environmentally friendly spaces. Encourage
flora, fawna and wild animals.
Could we create cycle ways to neighbouring towns of Street Somerton.
The Somerton Park needs trees could be a community project it's a wind trap at the moment!

3C) HOUSING , DEVELOPMENT AND NEW BUSINESS

PLANNED HOUSING DEVELOPMENT

NEW BUSINESS

FEEDBACK:
Limit further housing.
Encourage more shops.
I don't think we need anymore housing here - The schools and doctors can't cope with anymore
people - not to mention all the extra cars. There is already too much parking on the roads as new
properties don't seem to allow enough places to park.
We need to ensure new housing reflects the needs of the local population. E.g. Some bungalows
not all townhouses.
If more developments are approved of west of the town the residents they will either demand
shopping etc.. Or will go to Langport
Incentives for businesses.
Build a bigger school to accommodate children from new housing.
Encourage young families to integrate and renew our town. Don't let Somerton die - we live in a
lovely place.
Develop / Discussion Re local Rail Links
Encourage more social / affordable housing.
Affordable housing is essential if you want young people to stay in Somerton.
No more large housing developments.
A sports centre at Recreation Ground.
The continued western development puts the town off balance.
Talk to businesses about their needs - existing business find it difficult recruiting.
Encourage new retailers by offering lower rates and lower rents.
Infrastructure needs looking at urgently before develop gets larger.
If 40 minute drive from Hinkley Point is the government directive for more housing: Somerton is
within that description - BE WARNED
Re more housing – the Government Directive is for more House Building and Somerton is within
that description – BE WARNED
More housing means the existing infrastructure needs to be updated. Move housing = more
families = New School needed.
Trading estates bring jobs and money into the town. Much better than being a dormitory for
Yeovil.
Get this info out through our local publications as soon as it is available. Less politics - more info!
Williams fine for top-up shop but I do travel for weekly groceries. I'm in two minds about a
national supermarket but if well located it can generate mixed trips / support for other
businesses.
The lion share of S106 monies to be retained by Somerton for benefit of the local community
NOT Yeovil Lib-Dems
Smaller more affordable shops to encourage new retail in the town. (Is this happening next to
Behind Clouds?)
Shared premises - Cafe in day, evening restaurant / wine bar.
Share to work - Cafes etc... Could be used in the evenings for a different business i.e. Pizzeria in
the evenings.

Early closing on Wednesday is old fashioned, poor business and very annoying for potential
shoppers.
Williams is a great Supermarket. Uses lots of local suppliers and very friendly.
Need a big named Supermarket and Petrol station, fed up of going to Langport all the time.
Of some concern is the manner of development which would be acceptable on the school and
cricket pitch sites - both part owned by us all through the County Council.
With Planning concentrate on important things and pick fights carefully - if a plan is likely to win
on appeal. Rather than turn down can you pass but with much tighter restrictions?
Trading estates is a huge asset to the town. Small set-up / enterprise units and shops?
This whole project needs to be carried out on a more professional basis. As it's so important,
surely a letter explains the importance of this should be sent to all households. I understand a
booklet was sent in 2011. If so what happened to the information obtained then. If people feel
that they are constantly giving the same thoughts, on things to you and feel nothing is done then
apathy is the result.
No further permission to build 21/2 and 3 storey houses in Somerton. The impact of Wessex
House on Behind Berry is shameful.
Any development on the old cricket pitch on Kirkham Street must be for over 60's and single
storey build.

FEEDBACK:
General Comments
I would like Somerton to remain mostly as it is:
• Don't want to see it over developed
• Have relished my children going to 2 small schools
• Enjoy having countryside around
• Friendly, welcoming community
• Good playground facilities at Gassons Lane
• Hope the local small businesses are utilised and can remain trading

SOMERTON COMMUNITY PLAN 2017 PROJECT
STAGES
Identify the Key Issues (Consult with Community)
Prioritise the Key Issues ( Consult with Community)
Establish Steering Group
Stakeholders Seminars – involving interesting parties e.g. schools, planners,
roads, environment to establish what actions are already in place or proposed
(to establish context)
Agree on Vision, Key issues and themes for the plan
Establish “Theme Groups” to look into themes in detail to establish:
Issues about which nothing can be done
Issues already dealt with adequately
Current proposed action inadequate
Issues where nothing is done or proposed
Theme Group Present findings to Steering Group
Steering Group agrees content of Plan
Prepare Draft Plan
Consult stakeholders and community
Amend Plan if required...
Publicise & Distribute Plan

If you would like to join this project please contact:
Jude Raybould
Deputy Clerk of Somerton Town Council
Tel: 01458 272 236
Email: clerk.assistant@somertontowncouncil.gov.uk
We look forward to hearing from you.

NOTES:
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